The Study Circle for Development Issues (SKOV), in cooperation with the United Community of African Students (UCAS) in Wageningen UR, Study Associations Ipso Facto and NITROCA and Nji-Sri has the pleasure to invite you, members, students, alumni and other interested persons to a seminar on:

**Grains, trade and African food systems**

**Date:** 18 January 2023 at 17:00 h

**Venue:** Forum Building (Wageningen Campus), Room B 0759

**Programme:**
16:30h Room open, with coffee and tea.
17:00h Formal opening by *Cor de Jong, president SKOV*
17:05h Introduction by *Rita Ndam, chairperson United Community of African Students,*
17:10h Presentation by *Bart de Steenhuijsen Piters (WUR)*
   - **Grains, trade and African food systems**
   - part I: a crash course in food systems theory
   - part II: international food trade as illustrated by the Ukrainian war
   - part III: enhancing the resilience of African food systems
17:55h Discussion, led by *UCAS-chairperson.*
18:30h Closure of the seminar; *a drink will be offered afterwards, and an opportunity to have a snack.* Kindly note: SKOV offers you a drink, the snack is for your own costs.

*If you plan to participate, please send an email to ir Marijke Huydts: huydtsbm@pt.lu. Could you also indicate if you want us to provide a snack for you?*

From 19:30-22:00 h, a *'Decolonization panel’* will be held, organised by student association *Ipso Facto* at *Thuis,* Stationsstraat 32, Wageningen. Those who are interested, are most welcome.